BREATH TAKING BALI ( 4 Days)
Day 01 : Arrive Bali
Welcome to Indonesia! On arrival in Bali, you will be met to your hotel. The
rest of the day is at leisure. Have a memorable day. Overnight in Bali.

.

Day 02 : Bali
Enjoy a full day sightseeing tour of Bali.Tour highlights include the colorful
Barong and Kris dance in Batubulan, a visit to the villages of Celuk and Mas,
known for gold and silver works and intricate wood carvings, Goa Gajah or
elephant cave, an ancient monastery of Hindu and Buddhist monks. In
Kintamani, enjoy the panorama of the semi-active volcano, Mount Batur over
the beautiful Batur Lake.

Day 03 : Bali
The day is at leisure to explore the island on your own. (In the Evening enjoy
Dinner at Indian Restaurant without transfers). Tonight enjoy Buffet / Set
dinner at one of the Indian restaurant carefully selected for you, the menu
comprising of 02 Vegetarian & 01 Non Vegetarian dishes, Raita, Choice of
Indian Bread, Pickle,Papadam,and One Desert etc. Your day is at leisure to
enjoy your resort and the beach. Option: Cruise to Nusa Lembongan Transfer to Benoa harbor, where your
luxurious boat is waiting to take you on the journey to the island oasis of Nusa Lembongan. Water-based
activity options include snorkeling, reef-viewing, banana boat rides and a glass bottom boat ride. Other
options include scuba diving, a massage and a mangrove tour to see the life of the island’s fishermen.

At midday you will be treated to a barbecue buffet lunch with
complimentary drinks. Around 4pm the boat will take you back to Benoa
harbor where you will transfer to you hotel. Option: Surfing Lesson
Transfer to Legian or Kuta, where your personal instructor will take you
through the basics of surfing in a pool, before taking you out to the
ocean. The session lasts about two and a half hours and will be suited to
your preference and ability. Option: Waterbom Park Transfer to this fun-packed water park which features
over 100 different rides and activities; from relaxing pools and rivers to huge water slides. There is also a
park for younger children. Enjoy dinner at your leisure this evening.
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Day 04 : Depart Bali
Your arrangements conclude today with a Departure Transfer to the Airport.

INCLUDES:





Air Fare ex Bangalore with current taxes
3 nights’ accommodation at Daily breakfast
Sightseeing as per itinerary
Transfers

INDONESIA TOURIST VISA:









Valid Passport,
Two Visa Forms (back to back) form has to be signed in Black ink only,
2 recent color photos with Red Back Ground,
Covering letter on Company’s letterhead,
5, Foreign exchange Endorsement USD 1000 each pax or Credit Card copy front and back.
Hotel Confirmation &amp; Tour Itinerary
Air Ticket copy

INDONESIA BUSINESS VISA:










Valid Passport
Visa Forms (back to back) form has to be signed in Black ink only,
2 recent colour photos,
Covering letter on company, letterhead with company profile,
In Addition Original Personal covering Letter mentioning his address and contact no., travel dates ,
and the reason for what purpose he is going,
Invitation Letter from Indonesia host / Inviting Company should come through the “Department
of Immigration”-Jakarta and directly faxed to the Embassy and one copy to us ID Copy of the
person who signs the Invitation Letter
Return confirmed Air ticket.
Time Taken: Minimum 4 working days.

PLEASE NOTE: - Additional documents may be required in certain cases, Applicant could be
requested to appear for personal interview.
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